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VOS A SWEDE.

A Plumber Stood Forcible Ejectment but 
Objected to Being Called Nor

wegian.

Storm’sLookingUp=to-Date Styles atWortham t» go to Galveston from Texan 
City tor the purpose ot advicing me of 
the city’s most urgent needs, and I re
turned here to report and ask tor further 
instructions. I respectfully suggest that 
tile distress is too great for the people 
of Galveston, even with the assistance 
of Houston, to stand, end that a general 
appeal for help would be welcomed. He 
estimate of 10,000 destitute does not 
seem to be excessive."

WaitingMo Place
= AwfTo PeaceFor LeaderFor Burial From New York Times.

WE1LER BROS. “When Swift said that it was impos
sible to get an idea into a Scotchman’s 
head without trephining him, he spoke 
without knowledge of the average Swede, 
at least as we find him in this country," 
said a prominent builder in an up-town 
hotel recently. “I think I «an tell a story 
that carries out that theory,” he went on, 
“and it relates to an experience a friend 
of mine, an architect, had with one of 
that nationality not long age.

“The architect in question had erected 
a handsome dwelling for hie own use id a 
near-by suburb, and one day, after it was 
completed, he went out to look it over. 
The frescoing had been completed and 
some of the carpets and rugs laid, and 
you can imagine his feelings when he 
discovered that a water pipe had burst 
in one of the halls and the overflow was 
gradually ruining Ms property.

“My friend dashed out of the lease, 
greatly perturbed, and brought back 
with him the first plumber he found in 
the village. He poipted to the ruined 

pipe doctor to get to

I Devastation Wrou 
by Saturday 

Hurrlct

Chinese Ministers In the Cap
itals Negotiating With 

the Governments.

What the Interested Powers are 
Willing to Do In 

China.

Bodies of Victims of the G 
veston honor Taken-to OTTAWA FIRE.

Cost to the Insurance Companies Over 
Three Million Dollars.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The total I All Express an Anxiety tO With* 
losses of the Canadian, American and . _ . „
British fire insurance companies in Hull] df8W Except Britain 8no 
and Ottawa by the fire of April 26 are * ftarmctnv
officially given as $3,662,098. VCrmany.

Prince Adavani, who cat a great swath I .
all over the continent, has been arrested I
tawa’jeweiier11*8 for defranding an ot" Refugee Reports That Boxers

Are Still Active—More 
Massacres.

Our first eoBsignment of Fall Goods In t he Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain line 
on sale, and we can only say that for color!«g. artistic effect and yalue/we

Sea,
are now
have surpassed ourselves tn these last purchasings. United States Will Probably 

Withdraw Her T roops 
from Pekin.

Immense Loss 
Property In ti 

Galves
Loss of Life In the City 

Placed at Five Thous
and. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London. They Will However Be Kept I# 
Readiness to Return If 

Needed.

Other Cities on t 
Are AlsoTerrible Scenes In thepStreets 

of the Once Bedutlful * - A further consignment of Canadian I 
hay will be sent to South Africa to-| 
morrow, making 1,900 tons since the war I 
begun, besides oats, jams, flour and beef ] . 
of a total value of $830,000.

The government has offered the bureau 
printers $13 per week as a compromise of 
the demand for $15. The union will ac
cept.

iI SuffiCity. i

By Associated Press.
London, Sept. 10.—The Chinese minis

ter in London, Sir Chih Chen L» Feng 
Luh, is understood to have received, from 
Li Hung Chang a copy of the credentials 
emanating from the imperial household, 
appointing the plenipotentiaries to conduct 
the negotiations for peace, and laying- 
down the conditions in relation thereto. 
It is intimated that similar documents- 
have been transmitted to the Chinese 
ministers at other capitals and that the 
credentials are such as will satisfy the- 
American and European governments. 
The- Chinese minister here was in confer
ence with the foreign office officials this- 
afternoon, when, it is is understood, he 
handed in the credentials referred, to. Sir 
Chih. informed a representative of the As
sociated Press that he -had received a de
cree-similar to the one Wu Ting, Fang 
handed to the state department at Wash
ington,. and added that he personally 
transmitted the decree to the foreign of
fice this afternoon.

AMERICA TO WITHDRAW.

By Associated Ptees.
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WEILER BROS. Victoria, b.c
pears that the state department **8===*=^ ~7~ , , looked around calmly and then drawled*
yet ready to begin direct negotiation» Legren and. wife, and: Mise funeral. They were evidently deep S .. .Ve]1] dat been a- big yob r

Placed His Hand on a Lamp and Suffer- with Li Hung Chang. It doee not ques- ^gbah’were beheaded. ... h™dha*i('L which began to l°tten "ut d’ washboards and d’
m ^ „» „„ JSSg?J3S»5-.*■ ,t-

Winnipeg Sent 11 —W B Davidson,! simply leaves the matter in abeyance, of tw ty Wuan Pu At Tai Ku, an hour and a halt in pawing fumed my friend. ‘Dbn’t you see the
superintendant of the electric light at Probably this is because all the powers Mfc^CoSiba was thrown into Plî%i8 bf$ng rui?ef,7
West Selkirk, was kiUed to-night. Inl have not yet returned their responses to the flameg ot the burning mission build- the legation j**eB admitted Tea was
working around the machine pumps, he[the Rugaian note, and it is desired to ingg, and where ten French priests were tSem^rod thé pdace wae in- Perturbable plumber,‘but dht costen pooty
took hold of an electric light lamp, ca-ue- , States the first killed, all the members ot the American served to the -remarkable feature blEv, J??* n blg yob,", ...
ing a short curcuit, resiilting in instant avoid making the United mission were exterminated, the men mak- irate,6aid to be the gQd- , Nothing apparently could move the
death. Deceased came west from Que- among the powers to abandon the hope of a gal!ant 8tand until their ammuni- of thecarved from single fell°w, so mv friend, after telling him a 
bee province. - harmonious action and strike tor itself ;tion ran out ge gays there is no doubt ed exterior 8 ’lions and other or- honest, hard facts, kicked him down

Houston, Texas, Sept. ll.-The tug- SITTTATION^MPROVED toward the settlement directly that Miss WhitchuTch a^ Mies E E ^aments^The Empress’ bed is trimmed da$0once to f thT vffi^feCtora"
boat Brunswick, which arrived here last SITUATION IMPROVED. china ee£ The“enortet ma^creM’Es 5SSE «oiid_gold;. wTre be told hTs tele o? w™ " 6al°°n’
might from Galveston, brought additional But Oyer Four Million Are Still Receiv- ^ral'days^go wM tov'ited to express his French and Miss Palmer, as weU as of’, one^-as permit- “ be d^wied, ‘vat been de mat-
details of the disaster which overcame ing Aid in India. oninion about Quitting Pekin. Minister hundreds of native Christians ra the On were agam da Î^L^lti,dat fa er UP derc. I guess hethat dty. The horrors of Sunday were 8 — „ I Tuwas tw?=e t^e Itate department o- Wen dUtrict,#ot the provinceofShan SL, tedto «e forward-" ^^to

day. An attempt was made to bury the the jndian office that good rains have tion (orP u Hung Chang from Shanghai already reported under siege on August P™8 -y-y- looted except the palace, "^f'Pdamn fool, and all de time I vos
dead, but the ground was full of water fallen in Madras and Central Bengal and t0 Tl£kll on a united States veseel. His 25, by Chinese regulars, in the province bî^na.1(,tionygaies 0f loot, in which valu- 8 S d
and it was impossible to dig trenches, on the Gangetic Plain, relieving all pres- latter call wag ,t0 receive the answer ot of Shan Si, saye that ^e par^ conrnst- ylv» f^ and timuses are the prin- 
,, , o„H « p Mnrrissev <‘nt anxiety regarding the autumn crops y,e denantment to that application, as ed of .four priests, five nuns, five h/uro „ beld daily. The chiefAlderman McMaster and S P. Momssey ^ ^ territorie8 The total number “eu dJ^0 the communicatiw respecting pean engineers and several missionaries, «*are arsy officers.

•secured authority to have the bodies now receiTmg famine rations has fallen Hung Chang’s functions. The an- and that they were surrounded by newsoaner correspeadents had a
taken to sea for burial, and a barge was to 4,334,000. gwer returned by the stat; department to troops who had retreated from Pekin Aiie ith the offlcers, who at first
brought up to the Twelfth street wharf --------------o-------------- the latter eoWnk-ation ^pgreotly made On the date in question tb8 Jore.gners J n0 TOrre8I>0ndent should be . . , . . . .. „ . .
for that purpose. The firemen rendered I it necessary at this time to pursue the in- were entrenched in the French eathe I tQ the pala0ti with the prucee- = The provincial board of health has is-
hcroic service in bringing the bodies to p(-jjl iHllIpnt I quiry as to the ship, for if Li may not Aral. _ . Tx> sion, hut the press representatives were sued the following regulations for the
the wharf, but it was almost impossible IlduUlllCIII | enter into negotiations at present there DELAYED BY RAIN. 1 ftnallr allowed to aecomoany the troops, detection and treatment of Bubonic
to get men to handle them. _ _ | is no occasion to transport him to Pekin. Tandon. Scot. 11.—(4:30 a. m.)—No| plague:

During the storm and afterwards a rortlfiralpc I The Acting Secretary of States reply has been received that the Pao ----------------------------- 1- All sick Chinese or Japanese must so-d
great deal of looting was done. Many V/CI II IH-OICO to tie edict transmitted yesterday by %n„ Fu expedition has started. An un- or give aotlce of their Illness to the health
‘stores hftd been closed, their owners Minister Wu, giving Li Hung Chang ex- ®d despatch from Tien Tsin reports ad -- VirtimS of5cer or pollce con8ta,ble ln:the district
leaving to look after their families. The -------------- traordinary power to negotiate for peace, tbat ;t Was delayed by bad weather. I [VIUI C VIUUIIIO where such Chinese or Japanese reside.
water forced n the windows and left was as follows: , ,, , RUSSIAN TRIUMPH. | ___ 2. Phyalclana in attendance on sick. Ch'n-
the contents of .stores and dwellings prey JapailCSC Made British Subjects “The United States do_ not feet called nnrresnondents confirm the fTf FhinPSP ese or Japanese shall notify the hearth offi-
for the marauders. Ghouls stripped u,,. upon to express any opinion at this time Shanghai ®°fr?2P“ld the Pekin cor- Ul vIHHCoC cer or chairman of the local board of health
dead bodies of jewellery and articles of WlliiOUt êxCCOtirSC CO the as to the sufficiency of 1a Hung Chang s assertion of Dr. Morn ^, miij- • of naiunlcipalitles; or, If In an outdylng d>s
value. Capt. Rafferty, commanding the Courts authority, but hopes it will transpire that respondent °f the lime ». . . Dalace ................... ...........tire government agent must be noth
United States troops here, was applied COUftS. his credeutials are fnU and authoritative, tary parade through the imp rrap^^ fled. Such notification should state the
to for help, and he sent in 70 men, the -------------- not onl tor negotiations, but to enable was a Busman tnu .P ", reinforcement Women and Children- Murdered cause ef illness and the condition .ef the
-remnant of the battery of artillery, to . - him without drfay to give assurance» aecount comes as a timely^^remiorcem women ”,,u v glands ihroughont the body of the sick

-do police duty. They are patrolling the Que M«H Placed Under Arrest that ^ litp and property ot Americans of the opmionstreginnmg to^ exp WhHe the Troops Remain person and should be delivered to the Health

-was” issued,^ an^thiw ‘who'l^spon^'are M,dln0. JAPAN WILLING. | ^ithfeng, hut on the^onti-ary is ship- -------------- may h*. at the earnest possible .opportu-

asked’ to . send contributions to John London, Sept. ll.-The Tokio 1 ^respondent of the Thousands of Russian- SetdltlS 3. I» city municipalities the medical
SSealy, chairman of the. finanre com- F 0 0wn correspondent. 1 spondent ot (he Times, wiring September The » gh te considered cer- * POUSanOS p. , heoltli etficer shall be notified within: six
mit tee; W. C. Jones, mayor; M. Lasket, I" 8%ays: “Japan has replied tbat she wOT- Mra-nmg Post says « hag bribed Be,ng Rushed to the Chin- lhoura ()1 the death ol any Chinese of-Japa-
president Island City Savmgs Bank J. V ancouver, Sept. 11. In the course of not objeot t0 tbe withdrawal of her army tam *8t Q gy t efacuàte Pekin. - Unnltv,! neae, by the person on whose premises snch
D. Skinner, Galveston Cotton Exchange, hj8 round8 the Colonist correspondent i>ekin and the other measures re- Sj^Vomer^waTget Manchuria. It is CSC Lapltbl. -death oeenrrdd, or-by some relation.or per-
C. M. MeMasterGalveston Lhambero b cognizant of the fact that three commended by the concert ot powers, * be. wb at terms were offered to ______ :  sen teavlmg charge of the person so dying.

ssssk^ste, g AGOK„VBD. ! ^jaTSSSs.'SJSis
;aAt 2 oie^rSunday aftemoon a meet- ^ ^rawTer™^’ ^ ™ .Wffl^ " London^ U.T'rhe Chinese mims- r^nTlu
ing of Preminent citiren^was heldat the izationpapers h RTJSSIA-S KBQUBST. S52S4B'8iS*STO-' Morrison, es thia. morning additional, advicesjfom ^ *letrlcts, the govemmeS ageutor

_ _______" " ‘ ^^and ^"tiiât the^own^TaTbeenTntbe The 86^ correspondent of the ,g*SSMg5&2t of the London itg Pekin, conre«mndenti *-***+ rSflS ^ath'orts^o

-, the dead. A burial committee country but three months. 'Times, wiring September 9, sa/s: “The Times, who said the most protound under date of August 31. The censor llLt®e e ,bl '^ certificates as to the
was appointed, charged with collecting The correspondent caUed upon Capt. chjnege minister at St. Petersburg has I dignation was frit at Pekm nbbatele8s ghip which, is-under Sir Alfred Gaanlle, must b^ slgned by the heaUh
and buying the bodies of the dead. In- TatloW) M. P. P„ and informed him that, telegraphed to Li Hung Chang that the- CM and Feug Tang, whose shoeless amp wn Correspon- !^,t1^unMpa lti!s! and la,, outlying
quests will be dispensed with. the papers and -men could be secured, pT0£,sal to evacuate Ptekin- presumes that lies and toanamission of bogus impenan makes ^ it mmamt, w» the ^cts bTthe goverement agent .or some

A. Hamline, a travelling salesman, but tbat he mu8t act at once. safety assurances will be given on the edicts delayed the departure , of me dent_ -‘to convey a tme picture ot lu atotetets by the goverem a
who arrived on the tugboat, says that The first step taken by Capt. Tatlow retary of t,Je imperial’ court to the copi- ,-elifc column mtil nearly too late, are prege].t bilT,atl0n in Pekin- To-day the perso» â»ly aut y Tlalon o£
only one house is left standing at Sea- was to wire to the Attorney-General ^a, at onde A later message urges Earl still received with honor in London d *'oreigp comnmmty was thrilledwith hor-, 5. Any person violating any p
"brooke. The mainland is strewn with tbat the men and papers could be aeenred u , endeavor earnestly to. bring the Washington. ror at the news of massacre_ot the_mis- tbese régulât tons shaU.Jx: ^ jusWes ot
dead bodies. , . but the greatest promptness and activity hereto agree to evacuate, since . if The minister also said he was.in con-1 fonariw ^ .Pao Ting. Fu,. whomary convlcttonjbefore any

The white cotton screwmen 8 orgamza- must ^ exercised. The Attorney-Gen- Rugsia obliged to reconsider her de- gtant communication with the Emperor der protectioa of the imperial. ^ for ever^ , , dollars with or
tion held a meeting last night and ten- , realizing the importance of acting a loss of prestige is inevitable: Li and Empress, who, he further asserted, were butchered before the eyes ,not exceeding oneba,”df*d ^ 0L

-dered their services, that of 500 able- ,t ’nce> wirbed that Capt. Tatlow act ^ng has memorialized tie ^ now at Tsi Nan Fu Sian Fm cap-- of their parents while women w.ere rav^ witno* tor a rtrm not «..em
bodied men, to the public to clear the | with Provincial Pollce Officer Campbell, th * urging the immediate return of tai Qf the province of Shen Si, whe ce jghed and carried mto captimty- Yet th without hard labor, imprts-
streets of debris. Big forces1 were at gnd op instructions from a lawyer. The thecourt to Pekin." I messages were sent by courier to Pao j tro()l|a bere Temam lnactive. Thmr onri ln@ ^.months, « to bothnne an
work last night, and the situation is 6ervice8 ot w. J. Bowser were secured. From Shanghai comes a report that Li P<mg Tang aad thence t0 ®han5,5^' p thought and-wish axe to be giv.mi.WOTk or.. onmeDt, In the discret o 
much improved, so far as the passage of Officer Campbell, after securing war- H” Chang has despatched an urgent Washington, Sept. 11-—The Chinese tQ be recaUed frmn Bekin Sucriy the ooart.
vessels is concerned. The city was rant8i commenced a weary watch for the teie~am-t0 the Empress Dowager at Tai- minister to-day made the following auth civilized worid will not suffer this cruel
patrolled last-night by regular soldiers. men He peraiated in his vigil when ymre Fu announcing the purpose of tha Urized statement: , massacre to remain unravengediand make]
No one was allowed on the streets with- eTeryone else had given up hope, for tQ adTance to Pao Thug Fu and, «> r see in this morning's papers tbat no effort te ascertain the fate o£ !*e poor Tendered a Royal
-out a pass. Several negroes were shot tke men .becoming suspicious, had failed DerbaD6 further Dr Morrison, a correspondent of the martyred Christiana-and. whitr women. $^,,5 Mmto and Party Tender f
for not halting when ordered. It is re- ^caH for their papers 'The watch ^ÿ^Ti^Trin correspondent of the ^doo™^6telegraphs a long de- “Since the relief ot the legattms ofie Welcome,
ported that three of the citizen soldiery wa3 kept up> however, night and day, on — ... M ., aggerta that everybody in Pe- ,rcrel Pekin to that paper, dated feature stands conspicuous,, the Predo™ . „ - . Minto Soternor-
were shot by negroes. x. the theory that the suspects would grow .. 3 i,Ting on “bully beef” and hard 1 31, in which he said, among inance ot.Russiaand thedvernLastenngl ^BoRslind, Sept. 10. „’rlTe4 here

The steamer Lawrence arrived this ]egg waryj and this morning Officer . g other things: ‘The most profound m- pomtion she is now aaeexting. here. The General of Canada, j*8 y, * witb a;'
morning from Houston with water and campt>ell’8 faith and patience were re- * 1î.xrri13% WITHDRAW (iienatimi is* felt here that Ministers pageant in the Forbidden. City on Augiifit tütis evening. ^ Mountain Ran
provisions. A committee ot 100 citizens ^a™dPed by the arrest of one ot the eus- FRANGE TO WITHDRAW. dignatmn is re.t n Fang_ whose ^8^, a triumphant entry by Russia, possible honor. The Becky
were aboard, among them being doctors Kiytora Ike, with the papers in Paris, Sept. Hi.—It le asserted here LmfengLu» a transmfssion of bogus1 foMowed.by the other powers, . gers, the miners, carpenters °™8
and cooks. W. G. Vanflack, general ^i3 ro,sgea8ion. Kintora Ike is now in that should Prince Gtiing arrive tiPe- sha«**«F &**' dela ed the departure of “Rnasiau troops are pouring, into Pe- anloos met the party at^ the deppt^wlto 
manager of the Southern Pacific, arrived “h8 ^ and the whereabouts of the kin properly accredited. France would ““P?™jSmn until nearly too late, are kin daily; 1^00 oame yesterday and two brass bauds and. they were escort a
here tMs morning. He thought it would otbpr two suspects is known, and they regdily accept him and begin peace ;tb bonor ;n London and 2,800 the day before. A!ready the Rus-1 throiigh the streets, whlc
be possible to establish mail service from probably be locked up before night, tintions. Cfting is regarded as being a stül twereM sians oatnumber tile Japanese^ and wdil attire to the residence of Hon a H.
Houston to Texas City to-night, with -pbe naturalization papers of the capable man aod.weil fitted to aetjas a „„ nne of the most unjustifi-1 soon outnumber the- combinai forces.I ktetosh, where they h? h ]d v_ Miners'
transfer boats to Galveston. man now under arrest are properly made peace commissioner. France has formal- I say this!» libels ever nnb- Their stay is assuming every character of supper a reception Yas , , h h ndreda.

Dead bodies have decomposed so much ™an that the owner swore that ly adhered to the Russian proposal te able and galled t ' ™{8h t0 kaow permanency. Cossacks raid the counter Union hall which was attenled^y„0 ”d
that it is impossible to send theinto sea , ’had in the country for four withdraw from PCkin to Tien Tsin, ‘ fc^S*Lmeless Ues° I have ever uttered and, drive, Chineeepeaaante and labOT- « mthuelastic and ln
tor burial. The water has .receded so although the passport attached is GERMANY WOULD STAY. ^ÆSe most profound indigna- era in herds through the deeerted and dto. P”tr win visit the leading ™

t where K beBdte8 “ ^ gR  ̂ dti^r- SHIFTING' THE BUMJEN.

Tushed?and iUs wSbe ab^to J5 men" we^ noted mil: ^^^nlsXt'ttfrihute “ baye French Ministers 4Be Free From FAIR TREATMENT.

vissa E-' “-s-'svb- StSSitsttSTSS-s raShaar#.sss
44 Galveston, Texas, Sept. 11. It is my , --------------o—---------— I London, Sept. 11.—A KWsial despatch Rear-AdiiUral Bendemann, wat-lthe defense df tbe republic has been I cl,ne to aeeognize or' ^hinb the^ROSSLAND- brs.ti »e, Mm'SSÏÏ^y - board Hissée» «a â!ter^S3F^e'- «a

Approximately ?”e"bblrî Ltblmt'away Spends a Busy and Profitable Day—The! negotiations with China. Italy ™11 I»r" cruiser Fnerst Bl8™ayc^ „T be best to resign in order to clear the °2?be*J; fflce received- a, report
portion of the has been swegt away Mines Visited. mutete demBnds /or an nulemmty and BECEIVED HART. ^ present situatiOT. The cabinelfs t«lyL™e “ ROT^ts^ying O^ BmieTon
There are thousands of people homeless ----- ,f they are accepted, Italian intervention g 4 _Prince Clmg has re- nationj k iB farther 8tated, will do awayl I™™ „ttacVd and captured the
and destitute. How many A Rqssland, Sept. 11.—Lord Minto a”d I will be considered termumted and Robert Hart, dfrector-geuer- witb numeroQg Mterpellatione m strikes, n at Spltzkop. He adds that
there is no way offindingout Areange^ | “V8™” ’ pfea8ant time to-day. In proposals tending fo further warfare in ^"^“"c^ese maritime customs. The accid(mta et the exposition and Other in- Late! over a narrow causeway
me?t9Arde™nJnT to Houston aucTo&er thoforenoon they took carriages accom- China will -be considered ?UltBottbe interview have beeu W cidents wMeh threaten to caurertonny »•**£ riti.h had 13 tilled
and children sent to Houston ana otn^ ^ by the mayor_ council and recep- BOXERS STILL BUSY. I secret thus^ar, but developments aue ex-1 debatee ^ the chamber and! President I ‘°n8V”
places. But the m ^ arb atill ^ion committee. The party halted at the T } via Nagasaki, Sept. 10—'The ^ in the COnrse of a few days. Loubet waald form a cabinets* Bepubli- g t 10.-The military anther!-

a-„Vd tor here 1 We appeal to you corner of Columbia avenue^and Wash- A4”CaTO and British are considering ™ PAC,ACE. can, concentration, not mciodmg any ot u^7hle mornlng were advised of the aerl-
to be car®“ J? .» * fRiened) Walter C. ington street. Here the school children 1 fpoeibilitv of transfemng their win- a 11 ri*ke Taka steam* I the present ministère. A decision, it is I iiinese of Private 8mRht of the 62nd,
for immediate aid. (Signed) watt r v w£e aa8embled and sang “God S»ve the the ^ambiW « om Tong Ku to a point Shanghai. Sept H.-W -La^ re- believed, will probably be taken at an ^ Fusffiers, a member of the fir^t
j Mr Jones is mayor of Galveston. Queen" and “The Maple LeifHal Kwan, on the Gulf of I "• Jbicb h.atest^vmte in Pekim These early meeting ot the cabinet. ^ntlngent, .« Capetown, and the death 'of

THOUSANDS DESTITUTE. , ^d HTsaid^ey wm to be the cub- I£° ^Hwly1 terminus'6 Thediief dif- advices are tothe effect th»t fhegreatert] RBKUGBB8 AT CAPB. I PtehC^nl®"w regldence or former regbnent

Austin Tex., Sept. ll.-Offlcial reports rt^"ians of the country in a few years, I also a re.lway te™ ^ project ,, the I harmony prevails anw«rt the onreer»^ ----- The place* re ^ ,olt at H&r.
trom Galveston to Governor Sayers to-1 and they they should be well trained, bo bcalty tb * Lard the railway. The ^ ât the^ soldiers Gwremment to Look After Those- h0B$tal. Woolwich, England.
■daTare that 400 bodies have been idem that they would make good men and Jack of troops t g 6wQ naTa, ^ haTe extreme courtesy a^ o I Qut ot Employment. P  ---------------------------
tjfled 200 more are in an improvised women. He thanked the mayor and the I Rroisn marinœ ^ ghipboard. are living as tiiougft memoe»
morgue awaiting identification, and many | citizens for the many courtesies shown I Tbirty.gTe villages in the vidlnity ! !irV^t\ arrivals ear that if any clash oc- Capetown, Sept. 11.—In the Cape
aeau^ao!}6 thrir identity* will ^ k^ ^«ty.^rfrê^thi: party Tien^T^have ar. cots duringthe OTcupatmnof ^P^kin rt HoureOT Asrembl.^ayjhe p^ier, vietorii t Ent t^Tmruame=t at
f°A.TriagTiim trom Adj. Scurry, who to at the'^WFfoot 'and^othOT ^evels”ofTllthsd|ye^tedma»eing^rio11^^^™°dec^^ I Ihirope and nothythe ÎSjlem in tireqm^concer^ tire^ofre^ " t h d d d RdT Band t Finn yester-

GrivertOT*for the government, is as fol- mine, and were driven over the aurface The LJfthe Empress Dowager is m fielcU ^ h y, ]aee wag a to their occupatiew. mid that if eharit- The Victoria baseball team has decided Band Toot,-Bandmaster Fran yester ,
y8! —Have lust returned from Texas ot the War Eagle. In the afternoon a I Pekin Bay tne v and that the The march tarongn. tnepaiaee rends failed the government would I to enter the tournament at New West- day received advices from Ottan a con iCRv with eever^T Galveston parties, who Lner was givin the party by Edwin P»™ "iSl her. ^^nC’lLB^rileïïnd^e X ree t^ »e^SL« did nOT MrvI minster during the fair Prizes will be fire,ing the Colonist’e announcement that J
awure me that conditions there beggar , Durant on behalf of the British America Japanese are imreu g Pao 'Wng sWrted. Tha Ç^t?*.!g?„^ in tbTor- The Capetown correspondent of the offered ot $150 tor the first, and $100 for the militia department had gterted re
description One thousand lost Is (oo. Corporation. Then the works of the Le _ A Christian refugee eDtiat. of other nationatttoe tOTIowOTl in the or- pe ^ qaegtion, the second- team, and the games will last mission for the Fifth Regiment band t»
en^rltive While a portion of the pro- Roi were visited. In the evening;a ban- Fu, where toe Pemno' wertg he wy a der pteviortdy «portM ny canre. hag- says: for three days. Dealing with the refer- proceed on its contemplated tour of Can-
viflinnA have been destroyed by water,* qUet was tendered the Governor-General I mg troops B0Xers between Pekin and A Rnsslanb air« 'while the troops 4>The distress among them is serious. I once to the visit of the Montana team, at ada and England. The initial expenses 

on hand to rdieve immediate i at the Kootenay hotel. There were 75 Inrgeforce of Boxers net tipes glayednftrtona^ateSTrtile toe tiraops Laii°en™"]^8 8mogtfy Amerlcans. are tbe meeting held last evening, it Was de- will be home by local subscriptions, and
«parities Citizens seem to have the j persons present, and the affair was a I Pao Ting Fu. ^ Qf the maaaacre by filed through th attached to the living in eaves on the rides ot Table! eided it would be too much risk to bring- the hand, composed of 40 pieces, for th-
eitortion well in hand. United States great success. A number of iutCTesting I He rieo b"na f the Am«rican mis- T^^^^taifend they stood look- Monutala, owing to their «lability, to pay the team here, as the visitors a»k torta" nnnioew of discipline will m-ohahlv be at-
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rto ^reveTt looting. I requested W. B. to-morrow. -* ‘ lo. ifr. Atwater

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.

Houston, Aug. ilth — 2 
Latest estimate of the § 
Post correspondent just | 
hack from Galveston pla- ? 
ces the number of lives ± 
lost at 5,000. |

ELECTRICIAN KILLED.

©10W*OW«HOtOiOKWOM40-/

_: was understood that hds first call
_ - I w-as in part at least to secure transporta-

the Indian office that good rams have tion (or lvi Hung Chang from Shanghai 
fallen in Madras and Central Bengal and t0 Ttfku on a United States veseel. His 
on the Gangetic Plain, relieving all pres-1 ]atter can wag ,t0 receive the answer of Henston, t'exas, SeJ 

Indian stotvn which 1 
coast ■ Saturday morn j 
awfnl havrx- in TexJ 
conflicting,'but it is 1» 
paflling diBEster has bl 
Odlveeton, where it ial 
more lives have been I 
tremendoe# property I 

dThe-firkt news to re] 
•file stricken city of 0 
■reived last night. Jd 
«ff 1 Houston, general I 
the National Compd 
rived here at 8 o’clocl 
After remaining throe 
ton: Shtarday, he dopaa 
ten ran a schooner and 
lx y - to Morgan’s Poled 
-a train for Houston.] 
Hr.TTtmmine said, w] 
known. The estimate] 
■df‘"Galveston was ti 
-motet of them reside™ 
stroyed. Some beeiJ 
-also destroyed, but rod 
though badly damaged 
'The city, Mr. TimJ 

complete wreck, so fa] 
trom the water front e 
mont hotel. Water te 
island by the hurriead 
mg at the rate of a 
-straight from the Gtiu 
aea water before it iid 
gale was a steady ed 
striking the city ahoy 
.day evening and eond 
termission until *ii| 
«bated somewhat, a till 
to blow all night.

‘‘Of his own knowdee 
3mew of only one a 
with fatal results, alltl 
many residences hail 
with inmates. The la 

destroyed was Ritter1] 
taurant at 2109 Stead 
pal business street ••] 
three-story building -te 
and nine men preemd 
killed.

Along the water J 
was very great. Th] 
Wown from all the A 
«beds along the whd 
wrecked or had lost tt] 
ul no protection to thl 
of the small sailing cd 
nod were either piled 1 
or floating bottom sidj 
.Besides Galveston,] 

perte one or more ded 
the storm, and the pd 
great that there la no] 
it-accurately. Several 
completely wrecked. I 

A' train came in on 1 
and ita crew tell a d 
dtienlation through n 
they passed. Conduct! 
ths* houses, barns, el 
have been destroyed, I 
has. -been done.

A. L. Forbes, pos! 
that et Oyster creek J 
paaaeegers heard cria 
re... .of debris. 8e 
swered the cries a! 
women fastened undfl 
pulled ther oat, and I 
rescueee that there ! 
the roel. A further! 
the fia»ing of nine 
colored,|>eople.

When .the train ari 
the jati,-ell the churd 
of house» had been bl| 
fatalities . are known] 
at Angeilen, but the I 
only a few minutes! 
of killed ,»r their nil 
learned.

At Angelton the cd 
return to .Houston. I 
the damage .beyond I 
learned. On the re! 
saw the debris of do! 
howes.

The hurricane was I 
at Brookshire,.27 mild 

,on the M., K A T. ra! 
Soldes .have-bee® takl 
.of wrecked houses an! 
.others lave been kill! 
that only four hansel iu Brookshire, which j 
609 people. The uad 
Brookshire cannot ikel 

Aenong the passed 
here on a jtlief traiu] 
JEfcen. W. Dew an I 
Southern Pacific. 1 
Wirgirirt Point for sol 
that he saw 100 to 
floating out on tni
P*Conduetor Powers! 
corpses had been red 
saving crew, many I 
that the crew had J 
bodies were floating! 
using every endeavol 
out of the water. I 
across the island, W 
that most ot thd 
people.

One of the refuge! 
the relief train and I 
perienee was 8. W. j 
at the fertilizing pla! 
Stockyards. Mr. Cl

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Special Precautions Adopted by the Pro
vincial Board of Health. Washington, Sept. 10.—The develop- 

ments of the day in the Chinese situation 
still points to a speedy withdrawal of the 
United. State» troops from China. Gen. 
Chaffee ha» added the weight of his opin
ion to that already entertained by many 
officials- here. It probably is highly sig
nificant that the General’s statement on 
this point was given publicity by the ad
ministrator.

No confirmation is at hand here of the 
report that Great Britain and Germany 
have joined in an agreement to remain 
together in Pekin, regardless of the atti
tude of. the- other powers. Should this 
be true, the fact, doubtless, would hasten 
the rearward movement of the American 
troops,- for there is a firm determination 
to avoid, besoming involved in any clash 
between the powers, such as might reas
onably be expected to follow the execu. 
tion of this reported British-German pro
gramme. It there has been further re
sponses to the Russian note relative to 
evacuation,, their purport cannot be 
certainedu. This delay no longer inter
feres with the execution ot the American 
policy.

The part of the problem relative to the 
withdrawal that remains unsolved is the 
best means-of securing guarantees for the 
attainment. o£ the few objects set out in

8663! SSTte" te? M5Ï
guarantees must be obtained -from two 
sides, from toe Chinese government, as 
to the security of American treaty right, 
and the creation of a claim commission, 
which, shall provide for the payment ot 
indemnity tor the losses suffered by Am
erican citizens, and tor the. expenditures 
on account of the Pekin relief expedi
tion. Then, it w entirely possible that it 
may be regarded ns necessary, if any ot 
the allies refuse to leave Pekin and per- 
sist in a war of conquest, that the inter- 
ests ot the United States in the matter 
of trade ot tbe “open door” and of all 
rights now guaranteed te the United 
States in China by treaty, be made a 
matter of special agreement between the 
United States and the powers. It does 
not follow tilet because the United States 
troops are to be withdrawn this autumn 
from China that United States interests 
will ha left completely at the mercy of 
the other nosrersv On the contrary, such 
disposition will be made of these troops 
that they; with others, if necessary, can 
be returned to China in short ouoft. J-0 
this-ead: the entire army of Gen. Chaffee 
will tie quartered in some of the pleas- 

and most salubrious portions of 
the Philippines. It they? are wanted, 
again in. China, they can tie transported 
inside of a week, thoroughly refreshed 
and fitted for action. ■ .

Minister Wu h*is not been clothed witni 
powers biy his government to effect a eet* 
element of the Chinese trouble directly 
with, ttie Washington authorities, Th^ 
officiai» ore inclined to beKeye that m 
such large powers as this will be con» 
ferred* upo*» him, though he may, as do 
the* Chinese ministers in Europe, play a 
most important part in the- preliminaries 
to the institution of regular negotiations, 
through commissioners for a .final settle-

He has received an imperial edict con
ferring on Li Hung Chang extraordihary 
power for the complete-settlement °raS,4“" 
neae trouble. It gives him authority tw 
make any terms according to his owni 
ere tion without referring them to th* Em
peror. This is unequal authority, and » 
said at the Chinese legation to meet alf 
tbe objections heretofore raised as t» M 
power to u\go:iute tor peace. The-edict 
19 dated two weeks ago, tut has just been 
forwarded from Li; Hung Chang,.

WILL PRODKPOE BMPEB^R. 
Pekin, Ang. 31, via Shanghai,. Sept. 8. 

—It is unofficially but reliably stated that 
Prince Ching will produce the Emperor, 
The situation seems to hinge upon this 

The British, the Americans, the Jap- 
anése and the Russians are posting pro
clamations defining the jxei8<tictIon or 
their respective districts fer the Preeer* 
vation of order, promising!: protection to 
the inhabitants and invitiig, & resumption 
of business, for the purpose of restoring 
confidence. The streets, however, are: 
still deserted. . , , _

A scarcity of food seems inevitable, ow
ing to the fact that na produce is an2T 
ing. The various generate have accord
ingly informed theiç governments, ana 
recommended a pdrtial withdrawal or 
troops before winter should set in becansa 
of difficulty of provisioning them, and be- 
catise, in their opinion, a large force 18 
unnecessary.
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